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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

UOADWAY DROTHERS.
Golden Rule D·ry. Goods Store
.
THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING. NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Cent.-al Streets

!

HAPPENINGS ON THE HIIiL.

I,.·

,

The freshman basketball team is al

. Iso working out every night with games

,,

'',

Mrs. Arthur Gallup, former stu- i being arranged with the Albuquerque
dent of the University, was a visitor 'High school, Menaul, Y. M. C. A., and '
on the hill Monday. Mrs. Gallup will.l the -'business college,
be remembered as· Jimmy _Standley,
The candidates for the basketball,
member of the local Kappa chapter. :team are as fol!ows: Greenleaf, Wit-j'
1 ten, Foraker, Gerpheide, Wilfiey, Mil· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Floryda Sain of Roswell has reg·is-' ler, Romero, Hernandez, Hayes, Rostered for the coming quarter. Miss ers, Brenneman, Pearce, Sublette and: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._,_.,
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SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
306 W. Central
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FLORIS'r
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE '1'3ll

!
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·HALl'S PHARMACY

T H E B R IGGS P H A RM ACY

Books-Kodaks-Sporting Goods
~~one

University.

0. A. Matson & Co. w. cen~?~

years of his life; at that time France,'-~--"'-"'-'"-~-=:-""=~-~-""-~·=~-~--"'--~=,..,.,--=-=-==========-"'"-"'-"'-=======·===·
! Italy, and Spain were in the thro.:s

SINGER C I G A R C 0 •

R. IV. Davis and

Charles Ger- of religiems wars, yet Montaigne
harclt, former Varisty students, have counselled peace ancl moderation, ad .. ·
returned to take up their work. They- vacating toleration as an inteliectual;
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
say there's no place like r. N. lVL virtue, and compassion as a moral;
CIG.ARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
one, urging that both be practiced.
JOHN.SON'S CANDY
John Walter Gruner who gradu-: In conclusion, tho speaker urgetl'
TAXI
PHONE 600
ated from H. N.l\1., in 1917, tald;tg:that every one .obtain a fairly g O O ( l : : - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his Master's degree in 1919 at the:knowledge of the Bible, since the;================================~
University of Minnesota, is now Pro-, truths it expresses are the. high:st 1----------------------------~--,-fessor of Geology at the Oregon , known to men and the form 111 WhiCh
~
..~T ~ "ffliio.._ T ~ T
School of Mines, at Cowaliis, Oregon. : th~y are written is the best. con-I
~--L.
~ ~ ..&.. ~ ..&... ~
Mr. Gruner took his major work with·· celvable.
J
JEWELER
Dr. c. T. Kirk at this University, a i At the close of this talk, Dr. Hill
minor in Chemistry, and clid IIi:;: made several announcements, includU.N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
graduate work in ore rlepository., ing the changes in the faculty, and
While ill New Mexico he worked uv 'briefly reviewing the record of the -----~·---~···~· ~~· . -----~-- ·---~
-·
the Geology of the high peaks near ~University during the past three
trophy to the best. debating team in ~+;~+}l~+;:i+Jlt+7l~+;:i+;~o~-;::-:.;.:~>1<rl-:+;:.;.t.~l:t
.Elizabeth to~vn, in the northern. part months in athletics, enrollment in
and said he woul<l
of the state.
the several departments, and th~ the
morale of the school. The valUe of soon fmd someone to offer a med,ll ~
the Weel<ly program published by for declamation.
BASJ{FJT BALL PRACTICE.
..
~~
the University -was emphasized, all
Announcement was made of the ~sEnroll
Coach McGough has been putting the students and orga~izatjons being tablishment of the state laboratory
MONDAY, JANUARY 5 ~
Varsity basketball quintet through urged to use it more.
of the Public Health Association at ~
in ou1·
steady practice-ever since the first of
An e:Xcellent recommendation was
SECRETARIAL, STENOGRAPHIC ~
the season.
also made by the president who arl- the university, aM the advantagos
The u. N. M. team has a large num· vocated the formation of two literary accruing from this were . briefly re- ~
OR SPANISH CLASSES
t~
...
IJlY
...
ber of basketball experts on its list societies in order to arouse interest lat ed .
·~
1
, lJAJ,J~ DAY :tnd
.f.
and a numbE-r of the former stars for by means of competition, Attention
As the conclUsion of tho assembly, i~
IWJtiNINQ SESSIONS ~
~
the Cherry and the Silver have been 1 was called to the decision of the f'lons
reporting regularly for practice.
of the American Revolution in Albu• the gold medal won by Mr. Geort;-o
t
A game is scheduled for the 30th of querque to offer a twenty dollar gold Centry in the State Or-atorical Con:
January witl1 the New Mexico Agricul· medal to the orator in the University test held here Thankagi1'irtg wee){,
tural College, and as Cruces has pr.ac wrlti!lg and delivering the best .origi- and the silver medal won by Miss
A Special School fol" Special
tically the same team that defeated the nal essay on Americanization. As Mary Sands in the beclatnatory Con· ~
Business Training . . ;·~
Varsity last year, the game promises another iitCentive to work along this test held at the same time were pre- ~ 745 W. Tijeias
Phone 822 ~
.to. be interesting.
line President Hill himself offered a sented to the Winners.
~ ~:!+~'-~~~~..~I!,..L':I~...t..~l{.a.~i!..f..!:I~...L}.C..L!;;I/+'I.!~.&.~{...t..~'.!
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i l'I•(•si<lellt of Htuclont Bocly and 01i'P!

house Association.

i

i 1\lembet• of Athletic Council tQ Be
\ Scbc)lm-ship CntlS Go to J'hi l'\ln mHl! Chosen Next \\'cp];:,
I The Spanish lJlay which is to be
•.
--I l'hi 1\:appa Altllm foi' Last Qn.w1staged in the "Little 'fheatre" on the
\Vednesday, December 31st, th<~ 1 tct•,
Due to the absence of Donovan i Hill on January the 23rd is sure to
Hrs't day of the Eig,hth Annual Con-;
Richardson, president of the 'student prove a big :success.· 'l'he play is unventio. n of the. Student. Volunteers;
Averages for the various f. raternities Body, and Richard Bruce of the der -the direction of Prof. Roscoe R.
was a momentous day in the history and sororities have been compiled by Athletic Council· from schooJ this Hill who made a study of Spanish
of the movement.
Poll;: Com1·.r the office, and published together with quarter, the following election noth'.c plays during his residence in Spain.
Court House was jammed from door the winners of the scholarship cups. has been posted by the Student Co<tu- The splendid rehearsa:ls r.eflect much
to door, f!'Olll basement to dome. These cups are bought by the fraterni- cil:
credit on the department of. Spanish.
Seven thousand· five hundred stu- ties and sororities for the purpose of
"Owing to the vacancies existing in The Spanish dance by Chaflin under
clents f1•om a thousand colleges an'l en!)ouraging better scholastic records certain student Body offices, Tues- the direction of Mrs. "iVitterneyer a
•
universities in the United States, anrl in the University. 'fhe fraternity win- day, January 27th, is hereby desig- graduate of the Chaflin school of
Canada were present.· Not only were ning the cup keeps it until averageil nated as !Jhe day on which ballots dancing New York City, will be highthe American schools of lligher learn- are made up for the next quarter, when may be cast for the president of the ly •appreciated. The feature dances
ing represented, but students from it is again awarded to the group hav- student Body and one member of the "Flower of Spain" ancl "By the Fh·oall tthe Sotl'th American countries, ing the highest average .grade. The Athletic Council.
light" are deJi:gj}ltfully interpreted
Asia, Africa, Europe, Australia, aurll frater~ity winning the cup five._ times, "Noiilinations for these offices by Mrs. Howard and Miss Elizabeth
the Islands of the Seas we1·e 1n·esent
·
d by t en s t u d en t s am1 O'Hara. The costumes for the play
• • 1 keeps It as a permanent possessiOlt.
mus t b e s1gne
,All gathered together t!ha<t they might 1 Phi Mu sorority won t11e cup for posted on the bulletin board not were designecl and macle at the Unisee and become inspired by lilt~ the women, and Phi Kappa Alpha for later than six IJ. m. 'l'ues<1ay, Januan' varsity and charming results are exworld's greatest needs.
the nien, with the respective averages 2 oth. A qualification fOI' a nominee pected. Members of the Community
Among the most significant del<- of 83.67% and 81.13%. 'Averages for for ·p;~~ident of the Student Body Play House Association will be
gations were those froni our negro I each fraternity are printed below:
should be tha:t he is a member of the charged no admission.
colleges. Standing near the main en-\
Phi Mu .... · .. · · · · · ·. · · .83.67
! Senior Class. ·
The program follows:
~ranee· of the Court Hous~·and watch· i
Alpha Chi Omega .... , .. 82.27
1 "A ballot box will be placed under La Marcha Real .............. .
mg the clelegates crowd m, one e>ould
Phi Kappa Alpha ..... , .. 81.13
:the bulletin board in the main build...... University Male Qua:l'tette·
not but be impressecl with the lloteJ<D
lt
N
.,
ling,
being
.open
from
8
a.
m.
to
5
p.
Comedia
"La Sillita" by Sane J. Al•
1\.appa e a u......... 80 .o 8
,
lial possibilities within these colorer!
1m. Every ballot cast must be signed
varez Quintero.
Alpha Delta . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 .71
Dixon;
delegates for the Ul)lift and Dhri:;- -~· Kappa Kappa Gamma ... 74.50
by the pe1'SOil whom it represents, Cast-I•sabela,
Wenonah
tianizing of their own race the worlct
Sigma Chi ..••.... , •... 70.30
!and no ballot will be com1ted which Amalia, Mary Sands; Roman,
1
round ·
R alph Hernam1ez.
With l'egard to the above averages,) IS !lOt so SI'gnerl ·
Another nationalitY repr('sentecl oY th~ following infol·mation was given • .;"Cast your vote i'or one pe1·son for Dance-"La Jotta."-Mrs. D. Tapia.,
numbers of delegates
were the out by the office:
. president of the Student Body, and . Michael Martin, Anita Osuna,
Chinese. "iVith these Chinese inspir~
hours
of
S
were
made
by
Ute
men,
one for a member of the Athletic
Tonchita Perez.
70
ed aml returned to China to inspi~e and of these Alplta Delta made 48.
Council. 'l'he votes w.m be counted Solo-"La Gol Omlrla." ....... ,
thousands of bheir own t>eople, the~e
'by the Student CounCil or people
thousands inspiring millions in their
6 hour~ of S wer.e made by the worn· designted ):Jy that body, and results
............... 'l'homas Calkins
return, can we not read the _pr~p~ecy en, aml Alpha Chi Omega ma•le 4 of will be posted. as soon after rhe clos- Dance-" By tlle Firelight." .....
of a converted and Chnstlamzetll the 6 ·
ing of the polls as is possible."
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Elizabeth O'Hara
1
"'
• China within the next centurr?
Pl~i l\Iu ancl KaP]la Delta Nu hu.r1
Mandolin and guitar duo ....... .
At twenty minutes past two. the no conditions or failut·es.
J1l~CTeRI~S Df<Jr,I\.ERED
... Juan Sedillo, Edmund .Espinosa
Coliseum was crowcled to He limhs. . Alpha Chi Omega lta<l no failures.
AT HIGH SCHOOL Dance-"Flower of Spain'' ..... .
Seventy-five hunclred college sttt-! Kappa ·Kappa Gamma had no wot·k j ·
•
•
• • • • • • • · · • • • Mrs. R.. l\L Howard
dents, one thousand Christian loaders. incomplet~.
Under the ausp1ces of the extens10n Folk dance-Blanche Guley, Myra
from every empire, state, or provinre 1 Phi 1\iu bad the largest average cred· division of j;he University of Ne~ MexJaclrson, Dorothy ,stephenson, Verin tile world, and fifteen hundred in- J it liours for women.
ico, a series of lectures are bemg denie Powe11s, Pearl Frazier, Helen
.
livered by President David S. Hill at·
Nelson, Frances Parker, Irene
terested }leOI>le from various parts of:1 Alpha Delta .had
the largest anr-.
.
. ·
F 11 b
•
the United States and Canada ·were'
·
\. the. Albuquerq. ue Htgh Sell.ool every
• a ten. urg'ei.
age credit hours for men.
.
·
· c
.. · L. s lt
·· b L · c
gathered together in the first session 1
1Monday. These lectur('S are primarily omeuia- a~ a eron~s Y ms o-•
•
of the greatest convention of its ldntl
Plu Kappa Alpha made the most!' intended for the public school teachers.
cat and Hebod?re Cr1ado.
ever held. A hymn was announced: hours of G.
of Albuquerque anti Bernalillo county.! Cast-Purs, A.mta Osun~;
Casta
bY John R. 1\Iott, chairman or the
I trsating with the general topic, "PUlJMary Brorem; Landaha, Irene
convention and head of the student
Sl'ANJSll C'LUB OTIGAXIzgD,
lie Schools," though anyone interested\ Wicklund; Precel)io, Earl GerVoltmteers,
and .that assembly
.
. ..
.
.
. . in such a course is cordiallY invited to i hardt; Claudio, Juan Sedi1lo.
"sang " Never was there such sing-·. . At a metmg of some fol tY people attend. The first lecture was given!
i ~ .The way in which that hYn\n! interested in the study of 3pmtish! Monday, JanuQ.ry 12, and waS' attended THliJ N. l\1. P. H. A.
g~e~ in power antl rolled upward: it.' a\ on Jan~ary 12th, it .was decitled. lo by some fifty. teachers ~rom the city!
ENDORSES "U" DRIVE
fe b t that the golden llat']1ists i reorgamze the Spamsh club WhiCh schools an!l the Universtty. The sub· I
~a~a to s:rike their harps and sing a 1was begun two years a~o but cll'OPlJer~. ject of this talk was "-:-ssttmptions Re· ~ndo~sement of the c~mpaign of the
·tl
. t
tnake themselWJS • on account of the scarmty of students I garding Public Educat10n," the follow- Umvers1ty of New Mex1co for $12,000
1
lit e 1otll1et
o
·
•ty, Th e mee t"tl
at tlte U mvers1
I g ~va s ing outline being furnished to all peo·1 w1th wh•ch to build and equip a d o·
heard:
presided .over by Anita Osuna, secre- ple itt attendance,
• mastic science building has been given
tary of the club, and the following
1. The nature of education.
by the officers of -the New Mexico Pub-:
Onward Christian soldiers.
, officers were elected to pilot th~ so·: 2. The active factors in education. lie Health Association. The associa•
Marching as to war,
'ciety through the remainder of this I s. Why the state must snpport eclu- tion is giving support to the campaign
With the Cross of Jesus,
.1schoOl year.: Charles Gerltarcl t, pt·es1-1
. , cation.
because it realizes that proper home
Going on before.
·
· \ 4. Plan of the American system o f· surroundings and well coo1ted foo d. are,
, dent; Mary O'Lortghlin, Vice
pt·esi·
.
..
. e·' dent· Aiiita Osuna, secre~ar:r-trea.s- i schools. .
•
\big facto.rs. ill. t11e promo. tion. of health
Thousands of those smget s v; er :
'
.
,
.
i
·.
.
. tl
ht th t the" u1·er.
I 5. Confusion regardmg
a1ms and m every commun ty.
htstm•ed
With the wug
·
'·
·
· ··
'- ts of
.
. d
b. a
· y-'
A rn·ogram .of meetings for this
I ideals in public education. .
1 H ealth d epar t men t s i n a 11 var
themselves would
some
ay
e
carr
'
.
.
.
.
I
.
.
.
·
t
·
tl
·
·
·
·
·
·
d'
· 1 .• t t1
bleml year was left wi:tll a connmttee to be I 6. OpmiOn vs. i\leasuremen m 1e the country have been spen •ng much,
lng tJhe Cross of 0 trtls :. te dem ·al! mad up of tlhe officers of the club scl.tool supervision, .
.
. time recently trying to teach individ.
of IJUtitv
universal
ove
an
mot
'
e
·
·
1·
·
· · of c1ean we11·k ep t •
·'
k. · t f tt' · I ':v'th. )?rofessots Hill aud Ibarra '!S The lecture delivered January 9 was uals the i mpor t ance
free.dom ' into the · dar · es • ar .• el·f. aclv'so
I
.
.
.
.
.·
"
·
·
·
·
t
1
·
d
·
·
·
d
·s It is planued to have re0'11- on the ·subject, Basic Prmc P es an liomes. The mo ern th eory o·· f. d'•Sease
1
111
1 .• .
most ontposts of the dwe ngs 0 l
.
.
"'
· ·
·
·
3 )
\
(C t. '
d
" )
(Conti~~-~_n"_pa~!~:)
1
(C~Jt.!intl<:d_~n 1,1age. 2,)
(Continued on page .
on mue on page o. _ _

I

J.ohn Fernstrom has resumed hisl
HELD ~'HURSDAY PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd•:..--------·-----....:
studies here aner an illness of s~ver(Continued from page 1)
j
al months. It seems good to see him I next, dominating the thought of the ~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~ 1 ::"-~-~-=~::=-~~"'-"'-"-'=-~~-"='-=====::====
on the hill again.
world for something like two tho us- ~
When you want1 and years.
Then follow eel Francts
EATS AND SWEETS
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
Miss Mosher is now liYing at tha. Bacon, ancl Chas. Darwin, the m--ATCALL 121
fluence
of
the
latter
being
characterPhi 1\fu House.
!zed as one of the worst f.orces in thu
.TrtmS aW S
Second and Central
Second o nd Gold Aves.
Mayme Hart and Thomas Ca!lci;ls world contributing to materialism, Grimshaw Wants to See You
Free Delh•ery to All PnrtH of City
manifesting itse·f in the modem
have returned from the great Stu- and
day ten c1 en ties of Ge rrn any. Like· o:,;,....,""""""-"""Q"'*'""'"' ...,==-="'"''"""''..,.,........__
_.._.,.:
dents' Convention at Des Moines, wise, the revolution in Russia can be ....,..,.,......,...,..,
___.__..,-:=-=··-~=-=·.,:,:,!'!.,:,:_..,======================
Iowa.
traced directly to Tolstoi, and many
The Home Economics girls made of the Russian ideas have been \nquite a sensation in their starchy fluenced by Karl Marx, who advocate:l
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
white caps and aporns at the lun- the abolishment of capital but never
AGENTS FOR
cheon Friday. we wonder if thf)y of worlt, and in the opinion of .!.\fr.
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
were aware of how charming thr;y Fox, Marx would have been astonishTelephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
looked?
ed at the application of his doc,trinP.s 1)..,...,_,_..,.__"""_________...,...____....,,__...,___...,.....,;
, in Russia!
Machiavelli
was an
Lillian Spicltard and Evelyn Trot- Italian writer giving to the worlcl ·i ;:~~~~~~-~-~-~-~·~~~-~-~-~~~~~-~~~~~~==~-=-==-~~~-:~;~:-:-~=~=··;~;---~ter have recently l'eturned from TU•J- comparatively few boolcs, yet the re- '
We Supply the Needs•of the University St~dent
son~ Arizona, where they assisted in suits of his beliefs and writings cun :
installing a chapter of Kappa Kal)Pa be traced through country aftol'
Gamma. The new chapter wtll be country, Montaigne was the typicul
known as Gamma zeta. The girls skeptic, though many of his ideas
report .Arizona University as being were excellent and coulcl well hav,,;
full of "pep" and a mighty fine little been followed by the people in the ,a.....,__...,,_,...,_,..._...,_...,______....,..,.._,..._____.,...,..._....,.,~

G •

..

:pes Moines.

Greenhouses

UNDERTAKERS

de.t•

1

Made
U. X. 1\'I.\
RCJ.lt•escutnti\'es on Big· Meeting In

BYRON HENRY IVES

s·trong Bros.

Sain comes here from Missouri Uni- others.
versity, wJtere she was a student until Christmas.
POX SPJ~AJO~R AT I<'IRST
ASSEl\1BLY OJi' QUARTER

STUDENT CONVENTION FRATERNITY AVERAGES ELECTION OF STUDENT AN EVENING IN SPAIN
OFFICERS CALLED FOR; Play To Be Gi1'enl~I'idny Bn•ning UnAGREAT SUCCESS MADE PUBLIC BY
REGISTRAR
·
--I
Auspices of Community Pln~/Hepm:t
b~·
Intei•csting

Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory
Phone

Number 13

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW Ml3XICO JANUARY, 21. 1920
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HATTERS AND DYERS

Gold Ave.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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220 W.
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\VEE K L
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S~'UDI•JNT

!.

VOLUNTI<mR CON·
VENTJJ>N A'GJU<JAT SUGCBS8.

(Conbinued from page 1.)

LIBt:R'T\'
Dlli!RY
LI)N:Ctl
SANITARY A:'l'TFJNTiON lN EVERY RESPEO'l'
=_,..,__. ,.___,. . ,__.

Subscl'iption l't•ice, 75 Cents
Yclat• who had been fighting· aiHl laboring ___..,_,.,._
..,.....,=-:,..,...-.-...:-.:-.:-.,-;._:-.--,·-:-----,-.,--,---,-·---.,.-.,.,...,--,-,_-~-~--~-=:-~--~-=="""
in Advance.
in the un-Christianized lands over the , - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
- - - - ·- ···- -·---- ·
··-- ---· ·- seas holding on to and keeping the
'
~<The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
CLYDE MORRIS .... · · • · · · · · · •Etb•t'OI' tar-flung
battle line of Christianity
J. ))II. SCRUGGS .... Business Manager· In anticipation or the time when hun~--------·-··- · dreds of young men and women, repFigure with us on any of your school printing
. .
DEPAR'l'MEN'l'S
resented by that convention, should
C. E. Hodgin.··············· .I<~acu~ty co~ne out to ~heir needy fields and
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.
T. V. Calkins .. · . · · · · · ·Student Affairs make a great offensive of their heroic
G. J. Kiss ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Sports defensive for Jesus Christ.
. .
Katherl·ne Angle .... , ........ Society
·
·
·
F-ollowino· the p1·e1Immary servFrances Bear · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Campus try ice, J.ohn 1~. Uott deliyered an a(lWE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
W c Plumlee ... ~ .......... Exchange!
.
.
1
· ·"
. _....- ~---- . 'dress. His general theme was a <IS·
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
.. -Enterted ~~-the P.o;t Office in AI- i cussion of the challe1~ge of the probOF ALBUQUERQUE
buqnerque, New 1\{exico, February Items of the time of University sttt11, 1914, as second class matter.
I dents and our resvonsibility toward
Resources over $500,000.00

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
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:their students,
1
WBOXI•JSJ>.-\Y, ,JA::\'UAUY
Tlwse statements of Dr. Mott Willj
..,.,-.:. ""·"'-"'·--·. ,.,... :.. __,.._,.,__
. .,._...,.
..
=====..;;;;..-"·.;;.·;;.;;.·--;..;;.;;·;..·=·;;.;·-;.;.··;;.;--;.;·;:;;-·~-'show the entire trend of his thougltt: ;
THI•J 01;1) TOPIC.
. "The eall o.t today is the call t o : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
-.leadershitJ."
i
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
'l'he time to improve on Jast.qua_rter:s
"Vi~~atsoever y?u would put into
"THE GROWING STORE"
grades is at hand. "Procrastmatwn lS! the lire of a nation, you must put i
~~~ ,. e~
the thief of time." "never put off till: into its schools."
;
fll/li~
~·-.·~
~ommTow what can be ,done today." I "'l'his convention has not only I
~l!ll;q#"L Y'k¥W#
How many thrills of pleasure you ex· 1 brought us together before the needs
perienced when you saw those S's on of Clw worl!1, but also to make us
your grade slip last quarter! How realize our common unity of l>urpose
satisfied you were with those good look and God-given solidarity.''
!=---------·------,---------------------,
ing G's! Those M's-well, they didn't
The second speaker for the after- I
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
thrill so. Those W's--let's pass them, noon was Robert E. Spier. His ad- i
by. '!'hose l's certainly could be rem·! dress was primarily of IJhe relatirm l
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
edied. 'J'hose F's-let's don't discuss· of ~Ian to God. He spolre not ,;o 1
tit em at all, ba.nisl~ them entirely from· much concerning the need of t:w j
21

1020
• ·
•
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l

I.

~..,..~ ,. _. .,._. .,.,. ,._~_. ,. -...,..-.=-"'---="-'·~-""---"'~-=--=·-"'-=---========

I

A

l----------·-----------------------..J

FIRST SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST CO.
time in any partieular endeavor, bt>t , L--------------------------------!

the records tlus time.
Every professor here appreciates rather of the necessity of the indi-1 ======-=--~=-~--~--~-~-~,..,-~
~--=---=-~·~·=·,..,.,,.,_~ .,_--,-.~-'""-=-:.~..,. ,. ,._,., , . ,.
work; and the better the work, the \'idual to have a close, personal re- . - - - - - . . . . . . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
more the appreciation. We may fool· Jationship to God. Robert E. SIJi(,.r,
them once or twice, but we can't fool
·
.
.
.
has been a· misswnary for severa1 i
tltem all the bme with our pretensas years and spoke "as a11 authority" of:
and excuses. Put that in your l>ipe the vitaliJersonal God in his own Uft1. 1
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and smoke it! They estimate us day The following statements will express,
•
by day, and at. the end of. the, month f.he thought Jte attempted to convr~y. ';
or quartet•, their final esbmatton ap
"The great need of every day is
pears In the form of our grades. No··· men who will thinlr boldly and tt·ust- · "'-~--=-~-.~--~··~~-~-~__,._.,.,,.,..~--~-~--~-~-...
:--,-;.: -.--...=---~ =-~-"::-__.,. _-,.,._,.,.__~-=~-------====-==-~--~·
one can alter this verdict but the stu- fully of God, and who will vent 11 ,.. ,
dent himself, and now is the time to
begin. Mentally we should be strong out on that bolll thinking."
1YJAN'.DELL
"I.f a man is properly dedicated to I
er this quarter than last, we shoulrl
THE I ..lVE OLOTHIEit
God
and
tl1e
service
of
human
tty,
he>;
be allle to grasp ideas and thought!l
more quickly, and reason more clear· is as truly dedicated as if he wero j
Jy. Day by day we are forging our des ordained to the Christian ministry."~

_ .., . ,_. ,._

_ ., ._

=======

~

STATE NATIONAL BANK

We Solicit Your Business
of.!--------------------------·--------!
. : -,
==
,------------7""--------·-------------:

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
It would be impossible to give ev·.~a: '--------·---.....:.--------------------!
the most brief resume of the great I

tiny.
"'
Let's make this quarter better than
last.
•
speeches delivere(l at the ~on ven tiou. ~-=:::~~~--~~~~~~~--~-~-=-=~·""_-:-:-~:- -~--=-:-:--:·=-=-=·-:·-~-===·::··:·:-:--:-:·:~=""--=--~-~-""'_-~=-==:-=:::-:-=::~Of course the greatest inspiratiolll
0-Y 0 U-E A R L Y-B I R D
lVas not through what one heard at
THliJ VAIIUB OF A l\IJSTAICB.
NEW SPRING SUITS AND COATS NOW HERE
the sessions, but by the spirit of the'
meetings which one had to feel, an!l
LADIES'
MEN'S
WEAR
Some one has said that a wise man also by disc:ussion between ~~t"roup;;
AND
never makes the same mistake twice. outide of the regular meetings.
i DEPT.
BOYS'
DEP'l'.
There can be no doubt that one citn
Olle of the most fruitful sgurces i• ;____;.______::_____

::·

I

I

__

-::-=_;::

l

I

:

learn a great deal from his mistalces. of inspiration was the luncheons one 1~=-=-=-~-========~--=-.~--=--~--'""-===-=--=-=~~~~~=========
This suggests the thought that we could absorb some great ideas w i t h ' . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ;
have observed two ways .of treating; their potatoes and gtavy, and at UL<Ji
S'rll()N(i'S J:J()()K S'r( )}~)~~
the corrected. blue books, so numer-; close of each of thes~ meals the I
NEWI<:ST FiCTION, GIFT BOOI\J'-1, UII'HA•;s, .JlJVr~NJr..J.il UOOI<S
ous just recentlY. Students of one speeCJhes Of the preceding sessions i
EAS~l\IAN 1\:0DAI\S AND ACOESSOitlES
sort have picked up the blue booh, were discussed. Ill this tnahnm·
WATERMAN SOHAEFFER FOUN'i'AIN l'ENS
full of corrections made by an in-;eve1·y person present had the opporEATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
structor, observed the grade and thou· tunity of hearing the attitude of the
Courteous and prompt attention to customers
have torn up the blue books, or haVe! student delegates toward the issuer; !.....-------·------------------~----.--!
left them for a janitor to throw '· discussed.
aWaY. Another sort .of a stuclent has i ('fhis report will be continued next : - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
taiten his blue book home, And i week.)
ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
there has opened his text and Ita;;!
-------~
Universal Heating Devices
Elecb·ical Appliances
read over what he should have said!
SP,\NlSI-1 CI,UB ORGANJZil:D.
on examination. The former sort of
(Continued frotn page L)
i
student may not make< his mistakes;
.
· .
. . . 1"-===~.-~.~~-~-==--~--~--~--~--~-~--~-~---~-.,.--~-~=·-"'-=·=-""-=--=::-_=:_~~.~~·==..,· =·=-~-=-..,·===
a second time, but he is a long wa111: Iar meetings whieh will be eonductod j
PA T R0 NIZ E 0 UR A DVER T ISE RS
1
from being as certain of that, a~ is w.holly in __ Spanish, and ~some very:_
. ------.....,. ...---··· - - - · _
· .
____...........;.
1
the stuclent who digs thoroughly Into pleasant a.s wen as profitable e'Ve·
--~·-------...... ____ ---~- -~,-·---- .... ---~
th'ose points which once he has, misg-! nings may b? spent in this mannel',
W A L T ON S T U t> I O
ed.
i At present fifty~three students have
'! '!
!signified their intention of pa,rtici-1
MILNER, PROP.
i patin g in the Mtivlties of the club,
t•FJE WJ<JE
3 13
W. Central
DANCE
and more will undoubtedly be attractAT YOUR SERVICE
'! 1 ? •
led in the near future.
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I{AP'PA OI>liJN HOUSJ<J.
'fhe Kappa Kappa Gamma FJ;atetuity was at home to the faculty mem-

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself

Rosenwald Brothers
New Jvfex·ico 's Department Store
·A Jhuquerque, Wew Mex,

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years

to Come

FoutA and Central

bers and the student body of the \,;;;;;;;;
___..._,.,a,.,Oil"';;;''•'''.,""'•'•"•',._;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; -.;;;.:;;;~;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_..,··.,•".,'''iii~iii,~iii'''•'''•'''•''•"~iii,,iii'"•"•"'•"'•'"•";;;;;
University, Sunday afternoon, at the _ _ _ _ ----~---- _ ------.__,
'"
residence of Professor an(l Mrs. R. IlL
1 f.TOm f our t o Sl..
H.owa.rc,
·x
TlfE N, l\f. P.
H. A,
---·---------·---- ____ -------------- ..._\
ENDORSBS
"U." DIUVJ<}
I
Delicious tea anti waffers wei'lll
(Continued from page 1)
January 20, 2!, 22, 23, 24
'
served by a bevy of Kappa girls, prevention is that the infectj3d indi- 1 . · . ~
CLA RA KIMBA LL Y0 U NG
and Mrs. Howard poured, whi~c vidual should be guarded more close- I
-inClaire Bm·son1 gave sevet·ai piano ly than the route f{lr carrying general I
.
F y J1~s-(Tt1 y 0 U T H
selections. 'rhe Kappas were voted infection. The modern health officer is 1
"'
•
swell hosteRses !Jy every one present. more concerned with the sick patient. ~-·- -~- .. -------- ----- · ... · -·--.-- -- - - - ·
and his home than the ash heaps and.
I,UNCHNOX IDIM. ADOP'I'KD.. , garbage piles of the community.
1 (';.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~~~':\
~-Because the housewife or daughter
'fhe luncheon itlea w·!Jicll has be- can he of great service in eli.minatiug
('Ollie ~0 popular With city organiza- many Causes of disease and may also
ti011s has been adopte<l by Xi ChaiJ- i help control sickness once it enters a
Society B1·and Clothes
ter of Phi Mu. Alumnae. members and 1 family, the p~blic he.altll a~sociation

PASTIME
THEATRE

'

I

Guarantee Clothing Co.

C. A . HAYDEN

R . .J KELEHER

those active students, whose claSs::ls: welcomes a~1y _mstructiOn ~v!uch would i .,.!.';;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;,;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.,;;;;..;.-.;;.;;;.;.;...;;;;·-;a:-;;--;;;-;.:;·--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;
d.o not interfere, have ttrranged to j tend even mdirectly towat c1 such con ""
lunch together down town one day, tt·o~. 'l'he domes~ic seien~e \nstr~ction, 1 ·
•
each week.
Thursday has bean, it ts thought, wtll do tins and m ad- 1 /:'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1
chosen as the day, being· the sam a dition will help increase the resisting:
FANOI' DitTNJ\S-l!'JN"I•~ CHOCOht\'J:!•JS
that other members of the same fr~- powers of individuals by showing cor ;
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
ternity, scattered in large cit.i<>s fi·om' rect methods of home making.
New Yorl' to San Francisco get toNln\' MEXICO GANDY Kl1CHEN
gether.
J,E(''J'Ulm DB,I;IYI~RED
1
!:WJ. Wl~S'l' CIDNTU,U,
The first luncheon was 11e 111. a t tJ JP, 1
(Continued AT
fromHIGH
page SCHOOJ,
1.)
Alvarado, last Tlwrsday, the follow·! Facts Regarding Educational Re '
1
ing g·irls beilJ'" JWesent: Angelii'a
h"
·t tl at to be gt'\'e·t Tanuary:
·
~
'
"
~·
..
-~.
i
searc
,
ant
1
.
.. ..... • •
1 +-*+~l~~~+~·+~: . +-::+:.:.z.::-:+~:~+::~+:}+;!~+{·»lt:-:~+;::+::-~~:·+:"":.!tt·!+~:+·:~+~:~ . !-+·:-+::;+
H.o wtlen, Ruth rompJ,ms, i\latlan 126 is on "COJ.mnon tJses of Stattshcal 1 '_'··.
;t
Spicer, Grace Stortz, E1eanor Ander-: MetllOds." It is such worl;; as thi;; I~:;:
;f
man, Lee Clair Cavanaugh, Virginia which is demonstrating to the people\
~
Henley, r~ouise Lowbet·, Alma Bald~ 1 of tlte state that they ha\'e a real state 1 ~
·
ridge, and Flora i\Iarshall.
·school, and mueh headway i~ being I~;
op•tum~e-trist
~

:t

i

_

. .

Imade
Itween

m~

~

• ,

1,,.

to a better understa.nd
be-,
ANNOUNCI~i\li~XTS.
the people and the Umvers1ty.
;~
'l'he pledges of the Phi ~ru ~r·t-1 For ~lie benefit of those wislling. to 1 ~
t<•rnity will give an interestmg httlP 1em-ull m such a course, the foJJowmg 1 ~'vaudeville after mmJUtl"" next Tu~s-1 explanation has been given: ·
:
'

'

·
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An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests'' the
eyes without the use of drugs ?t: dr?ps. He _never )i;
treats <liseases of the e)•e, speclahzmg m the fittmg of ;t
.
glasses.
•
f
Optometrists lll'e the only speciallsts wlto nx·e l'equll'cd by law, in
any state to qualify themselves for th 1s wor1t,
k
l\I'y 011 ~ and only Specialty is the x·efracting of the eye, ~nd. the ;r.
fitti~g of "Ey~glas~es that Satisfy" for the relief of all al:lno.xmal ;
strams which 1mp?-1r the vision, waste the vitality, and Iowe1 the
sum of human effxciency,
_
.
.

!f

t
f

........

essarily postponed. and will be given. ble outiin~s should b!\ _made .,or_ all ~ec:
tures. Brn>f.·· notes (with dc.tm.te Cita- ,
tions of boo!{, author, and pages t·ead) 1
A)})ha Chi Omega Sorority wm us may l>e made therein, of all reading'
entertained by the pledges at a de- done by the student in elabot;ation o(
in the near future.

E 1e ct r ~·cal Ap plt. an c e s
of the

Mo""t Modern· Types ana

St,rle·s

I

I
1

•
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.. ·_
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•

Mi~s

Come and look over our stock

•

i

'{Mlelasurl~

G
&
El.
t
c
A.lbu·querque as· .ec f1C o.

rsE • •••

v...

R·. E. P. FLOUR

all===============================

AL.BUQ.UERQ. UE LUM HER CO.

...

PARISIAN BAKERY

Really,

Bread, Cal{es, hoill.e·ma!le Pastry
fresh daily

9

4)

.,

'P, S.-"Ts 'An.nie IJaurie' a hymn?"
'r. C.-"No, 'Annie Lattrie' is a.
hfn•."

I•

•

Phone 266

..

.

ligbtful tlance Saturday .night, at the the lecture topics.
I
1
·c·l·ub .
, (d) Students advantageously
may,'
..,
J
..
build a personal libra1·y of books val-!
·{.·
JJeltn
N'lt
\"ill
keetJ
open
uablo in the professional education ofix
I aJ..>Pa
.. .l - '" ·
1.1 ouse Sunday afternoon, .January 2G, , teachers. Suggested .btle.s .'.:vill be giV i
from 4 to ll p. Ill. J\Ii ss Jahn is in 1en from time to time. Each stude~t
· in this course should procure promp · 1
h
c arge,
-· _ _
!ly, and read, at least the foliowiug: ,
Miss Betty Arnot
and
Educational 'rests and]
.
"r
·
1·
n·
"'II
be
hostess"s
ments;
Monroe,
DeVo_ss
a.nc
•
e.
y;
:~..
"enona 1 IXOn ,,1
"
Cl.
d N
y 1
Saturday night at an informal dance, Hufflin & C<? • 'ucago an r ew or"' :.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__ _ _ _ _--!
given at the residenM of Miss Arnot. 1917, 309 pages. .
.
.
•.
Mr. and Mrs. GP.orge Mitchell will
(e) Any quahfi~d stude~lt ?e~Irtxht~g~- ! college or university credtt rot
1s
chaperone.
worlt must (l) sau. sfy tlte committee .,.
't
(2)
•.
Miss Belle Barton had ltS her din- on admission at tlte U mvers1 ·y;
ner guests •rues(lay night, Helen .Mc- enroll tl1ere either in special adult,
Arthtu•, Margaret J,ee, Grace \Vini- or as graduate student; (3) attend
fl'ey, and Frances Bear.
ell. reading; and (5) pass a. satisfac
tory examination upon the lectures
a.nd reading at the ei1d of the course.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STRI!:ET
PEJil WFJFl
DANCf<l
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE Ci!:RRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP

~"
.'
~~~s

VARIOUS SIZES

LIME

CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG

HAHN COAL

MILL WOOD

PHONE 91
KINDLING

co.

COKE

STOVE WOOD

.

I

day. e\'ening, "in honor of theu ~Jl·: (a) Tins lecture course ts mtend 1 J~
palling alumnae a cltnhe formal nctnc · r.!l for teach~rs en~plo~ed. Th_e aim of 1 7t
chapter," and as one pledge says, i the course 1s to rurmsh an mtrodu<: 1
''it's simply going to sh~ck :hem all: tion to. tlte probl~ms, Jl.tcrat~re, and
to pieces." 'fhe one ac:tlVe m whom ,ruetltods of educatiOnal 1esemch.
,,~
C .. lf:(., CAR:NES . N .. f .
1
·
.
. .
·
· •I
. ··
1
1·
ld
~
'I'h1•oo
1Ioors
north
Of P. 0.
Albnquerque,
tlley have r.onful<!!l doc~ not hold thr.l (h) All takmg t w cour:e s w.u .. en ~
.
PHONE
1057 FOR APPOINT!IIENTS
. • " . ·r
S onle O]>int'Oll
'roll promp_ tly in the ext. enS.IOn dlVlS!Oll ~,._._,, ,_, """+":J<..>.:.·•~•:..L•• llo>•·.a.•~t.L''''"-''''.o.'"..."'.._,,,..,,.,..,l'+l~~:!ofo3''+'J:+:K+'!~+:I'i+:lf+li:•
n
"'
•
l'nt th.e office of Superintendent 1Vli1ne. I....-..~~(".-;-.~ ,,~.~
~.~i-:Ti·~·~·-;"1",,~•.,..,~.~' ; . ;h •
;
The Alpha Dell!! Informal tlitlH'<'
(c) Each student s!JoUld proyidc:
----.. -which was to bnve occurred at tll•} himself with a loose,Ieat' notebook, to'..-----------·--------------------,~
Woman's Club Fri<lny night, was nen-! be used for this course only. Intelligi·l

·r

. i

::·:

'"':'

Published every ·wednesday throng~-· men. And who can' express the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
out the College Year by the St_uden s thouo·hts of those hardy loyal, con:llOIS W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 858
u
_of the n-_~:~_rsi
·
·tyo ____
f N
:_~-----~~--~-w Mexico
secrated
·"'
soldiers
·
o.f tb.e Cross
'
present!'I L~----;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;.;;;;.;;,~;.;,;;~;;;;-;,;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;._~
---·--·--···-··----
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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
'
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

BOADWAY BROTHERS

,

!
'
i,

Golden Rule O·ry Goods Store
l
I

!,,

I

'·

,..

I

•

l

<

I

··'
I

'

'

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING ~EWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

_ I- - - - -

.
"
'
'

'

BASKET BAJ:l., SCHEDCLE.

IIAPJ'EXJSGS OX THE HILI...

~---~-.!DUKE CITY

''I
~ i·.

I
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1:1

i,
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The Kiyotes were out in full force
late Saturday night, and after entertaining the girls at the yarious
houses, initiatiOll was held. Tho->c
appearing with pillows at brea1dast
next mo·rning were Collins. Swinn~y.
Murphy, and Holderness.

HATTERS AND DYERS

~for-

LeaYe work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm

Five basket ball games have b<>:n ·
scheduled by the rniYer;;ity witll 1
other schools to be played at home:
and at otber towns. ·with twentY-'

H. WAD LEIGH ALLEN
306 W. Central

fjse men out for practice en;,ry nig-ht'~~~~~--..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
it is hoped to produce a basket ball;·----------- ____ ., ___
team which will equal tlte record )f

i~ ;j
J

I

\
1

Phone 446

Greenhou11e11

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave .
40,000 square feet or glass
:P1JONE '1!{2

2nd,!..----------------:

I

Grimshaw's

:~::::::::~

...

lHALL'S PHARMACY

~--~~~-:~~--~

' ------_,. . . _

!'' B~oks· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
Phone
0 • A • M 8 t SOn Ul
_a_ Co
206
(
19
• W. Central

. I'

'

:Miss ::.\Iamie ::.\!ills has registered atthe University.
•

WE~:Kl,Y PIWGitA~I.

.'

_

=·

' i

uigltt for El Paso. i\iorl'is goes to: Hlll; room 20, Administration build- !1
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Chicago from there, and Stacher ~o ing, 3:00 p. m.
Mare Island.
' Tuesday-Class in Commercial Span·\
CIGARS, TOB1g~~~SS~f:ff:s· ARTICLES
. ish: Asst. Prof. Ibarra, Chamber of 'I
T AX.l
PHONE 600
T-he Spanish class which is tauglJt: Commerce, 4:30 P· m.
.
by Prof. Ibana of the Univeristy at. Wednesday-Lecture: Prof. Ro~coe'===============================
the Chamber of Commerce twice <'; R. Hill; room. 16,
week is rapidly growing in numbers, 2:00 p. m.. Btology-Hygtene Semmar.and more and more bu;iness meu are: Prof. A. 0. Weese; room 16, Cllemistrv
taking advantage of the opportunity[ building, 4:00 p. m. Recreation hour:
JEWELER
afforded them to Jearn Spanish. The' Music and dancing, 7:00--8:!!0 P• m.
hour is so arranged as to accommo-: Thursday-Student AssemlJly. ReU. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
date the greatest number of down··, port of representatives to Des Moines;
town peOI>le, and. the course promises; election of president of student .bo!ly
to be very popular.
\and athletic council; Rodey Hall, 10:oo;
. __ .... -····

l

Chem~stry buil~m·~: ,.--------------------------------~

V.A..NN

mXIXH nool\t BALTJADS.

.
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ling, 3:00 p. m. Spanish Play and i
.
•
Xo. 1
. Songs: Given by tlte U. N. 1\1. Span
•
•
•
li1 groups they stand before the door,\ ish students, 8:00 p. m., Rodey Ball.
Aml chat artd laugh and. flirt,
:Class in commercial Spanish: Asst. i
ALBUQUEI~QUE'S
While otJhers lourtge aga1nst a tree, :Prof. 1barra;-- Cham b-el' of com-merce,-1
And ldck among the dirt.
14:30 p, m.
! Saturday-Examinations for the re·
: moval of conditions. Alphi Chi Orne··
A pleasing odor fillS the air,
!ga: Pledge part;~'; Woman's Club, 8:00
A noise is heard insicle,
119 West Gold Ave.
122 South Second
A slam of plates, and then a hush jP· m.
For the door is opened wide.
In a hard fought basketball game·
read: Robert gave Richard a rat> in
and
held to a tie until 30 seconds be· Gl.J'l'TISO .AROlt:Nl)
A sudden rush, a tramp of feet,
the ribs for roasti11g the rnbbit ~o
fore time was called, the Las Cruces
HIS DWl<'lClH/IT
on though the pot•ch they pass,
rare. "He loo1;:ed at It a few nlinutM
And scrambling thr.ough the open Aggies forfeited the game to the op·
There was a boY in the room that and then read: "13obby gave DickeY
ponents, the Texas School of Mine:>.
door,
.couldn't pronounce the letter "r." The a thump itt the slats f()r cooldtig the ·
They rtlach their seats at last. _
_. Cruces says that it was all E! Paso's
teacher ga:ve him' this sentence to bunny so rare."
_
M.v.~. fault.

EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS
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Monday, the members of the Boar;i
of Regents of ~he University were·
visitors on the University Hill. The
Regents drove up eal'ly in the morning .and spent most of the day with
Dr. Hill, the Dean·s and in Inspecting
lhe grounds and the buildings.
Luncheon was served at mid-day
under the direc!Jion of tihe home eco-·
nomics department. Those include,t
in bhe party were -the Hon. Nathan
Jaffa, Dr. J, A. Reidy, Mr. Wm. E.
Gortner, Mr. Nestor Montoya, Mr. A.
A. Sedillo, Dr. Hill, Dean .coahran,
Dean c'lark, Dean Mitchell, Dr. Hoggin, Mr. Wdlliams and Miss Parsons.

The U. N. M. girl's brusketball team
At the older and larger Uuiversiwiill make their initial appearance in ties of Amel'ica_ it is C·Ustomary to
publ1c Friday evening at the Armory set ropart quiet rooms ·properly equipwhen they dash with the basketball pad with tables, for •the ,purposes of
team from the Albuquerque Business undisturbed s1tudy, writing, and for
College.
occasional confP.rences between such
T.he girls have been practicing advanced students, members of the
steadily and under their able coach facuJ.ty, etc. President Hill of tbu
Mrs. Wii.Uenmeyer, the girls have de- University of New Mexico today auveloped into a £ast aggregation which olmnced t•he opening of the firl3t
wiU show the opposing team a re:1l Semin!!.r Room in the University, It
game.
is exp..,cted that this room will be
The contest will ·begin at 7:30 and made use ·of more and more as the
it is expected that a large number of ailV'anced work of our students
Varsity rooters will be ou hand to grows. The Seminar Room is not incheer the girls to their first victory. tended as a loafinp; place or a hea.c.l·
The ;players wnt lbe lined up as fol- quarters .for social aotivities, but its
lows: M•ary Von NyVenlheim, Norma space and equipment are devised to
Rasmus, forrw;ards; Blanche Guley, make the advanced students more
Dorothy Stevenson, centers; F!lora comfortable and ef!licient while they
Chess, Myra Jackson, guards; Beulah are trying to do really serious wor:c.
The U. N. M. basltetball team will Breeden • Leona Slherwood, Helen T.he room is number 14 on the .first
mee·t the squad ·from Socorro school
floor of the Administramion Building.
·
of m I.ues, F ra'd ay evenmg
a t the Nelson, Florence O'Hara, Pearl Fra- It is equipped with a larg.e• table, book
zier, Fay B,rausom, and Eunice Lattiarmory.
shelves, 81Ild is tastefully •decorated.
more ructing as alternates.
· Coach McGuugh has been putting
The ro.om !Will be open hereafter dur~
the ·men thru a stiff worlmut and the
iug regular hours both to Seniors
men have ·responded
favorably.
and to Graduate Students as well as
With the enlargement of the colSocorro has a strong team this year
to the members of the Faculty,
lege enro:Ument of the UniversitY,
and a close game is expected.
The word 'Sophomore is synonym- .
demand for dnstruction has increasThe probable line-up will be:
ed. Thi$ demand had become great Wl~tten, Gerpheide, Foraker, Green- ous ,for obhe· word athletics in -the Univensity this year. 'Jihe above statein the Engineering department so
leaf and Culpepper.
ment is substantiated by the i'ecord
that the appointment of a professor
of .the class of 1922 in sports.
of physics was necessary. Associate
Every student of the University
Say all you like about the 01ther will have the opportunity to be a
Professor George H. Bardsley assumfootball terums past or present, but contributor to the Mirage, the Unied charge of t11e worlc in physics last I
the 1919 aggregation at the U. N. M, vel'sity annual, on Friday, February
week,
Professor Bardsley has a good recWork on the
new Practical wrus swpreme, The lowly Frosh, tho 6th. 'Dhat day has been designated
or.d. He is a Bachelor of Science of Mechanics Building has been finished, Sophs, the near~dlguified Juniors, the as Kodak Day-the day on wlhich
Grennell College, 1910, Master of and one of the most moderu build· Seniors, and even the Alumni hav.;~ every student is urged to get out his
Science :in the University of Califor- ings of its ldnd has been added to to hand It to the Varsity footbal.l camera, take snap-shots around the
nia, 1911, and has done considerable those in use by the University. By team th'is year for being "all -there." crumpus, and hand them in to the
What the otlter classes will have Mirage.
research work, He 'vas assistant in the addition of this building and som..J
physics and research Fellow in the new equipment tlte University has the to adimit is fact that such a football
The Mirage is a student enterprise
University of l()aliforuia, in charge of'! best equipped and maintained de- team would have 'been impossibie and each student should help in its
the science department, Fresno Jun- partment of Practical Mechanics in without the. Sophomores. Twelve publication. An easy way . is for
lor College and later was a lieuten- this part of the country, and the re- out of the stxteeu letter men were every one to turn in some kodak picant and instructor in gunnery and sults are being manifested in the in- Sophs. Every studeu~ at present tures; for example, pictures of the
electrlclty in the United Staets army. creasing numbers of students who awaits anxiously the ftrst basketball football games the snake-dances the
He ·is a member of the Phi Beta Kao- are taking worlc in that department. game. Basketball -during the wint~r Freshman figh~, or anything of i~ter-•
pa and Sigma Xi Fraternities.
Work on the new building was is the king of college sports. Agam est around the University. If YO<l
Professor Bardsley has located in started late in the summer and dur- r.ne Sophs are up and at 'em, fighting have a snap-shot of that couple who
Albuquerque, having bought a home ing the Christmas Holidays an in- for the Cherry and Silver. "Dope'' love to stroll about the campus lend
on the University Bill. He has taken spection committee composed of Dr. grants at least three places on t?e it to the Mirage. Though the picture
up his :worlc with -vigor and uudoubt- Hill and members of the Board of 1920 VarSity team to the Sopll- would not be new to us it :would make
edly will strengthen the Engineering Regents examined the building, or- omore.
a good cut for the annual.
A little dope about members of the
Everybody help! If you haven'·t a
department.
dering a few changes before its finn!
acceptance. These changes are be- 1922 Class who are Y· N. M. tetter camera, borrow from your neighbor.
pEJi} WEE DANCE.
ing made and it ia possible that :l men; Gerpheide, noted as a basket- or have your neighbor take a picture
The Pee Wee Club made its debut 1 dedication ceremony will be held on ball shark showed 'em in _football of yourself. Thi!l. is an. opportunity
·
i - t - danc!l" given ut the final acceptance of the building, how to land a ~berth on the All-south- for you to get your "picture in the
Fnday even, ng a a
.
.
· - •t ,
McC.lure pruper." "Opportunity lmocks but
. b Th1·9- exclusive ut- to which all frie_nds_ of the Umverst ) western as a fullback.
C)
t
the coun ry u .
_ - .
·u
b • 't d
tie club bars all petwons measuring as w~ll as students Wt
e m~. e . played two .years for the Varsity and once"-February 6th. Be prepared.
over fiVe feet .seveu inches fro\11
The work of moving the mac m~ry became by far the best tackle in N_e"~ Remembe.r tlbe date. It is going to
- hi within tlteir circle.
fnom the old sltop to the new build- Mexico beiug houored bY a pos!twn be a real New MeXIico sunshine day
memberS' P _
enJ'oyed ing has been completed under the su· on the AU-southwester team. :ru•~by and you can't have •the excuse "poor
A pleasant e-ven1ng was
·
· ·
- d
· . ·th Misses Dun- pervision of Prof._ A_ rno K. Leupol , Mann, all-round athlete brmgmg tight."
'Jihose present were· · e
M h 1 D
·h ff
Smith
Barton, head of the Practical ec an cs e- fame 1to U. N. M. in footbal1l, re- ----~------~--
cBan, d Herslc~n: ~~cArthur 'Bear Me~ parttl).ent, T_he old shop will in all spoDJslble for many sensational ·gains i co was chosen a,s captain o·f the
ree en, etn,
'
•
ba.b-'lit b
odelled
ear.ned without douJbt his place as second .AIIl-<Southwestern team. Boolt·
lllva.in and the Messrs. Bruce, R. pro
t y e rem
.
hallf-back on .the All-southwestern. er has represented >tlhe Cherry and
13ruce, Sampson, s.ganzinl, Miller, .. the .Claude M'ann, another ail-round ath~ Silver as tackle 'fQr two years and
Arnot, ward, pwight, McClur!) a.nd
The Al•pha DeJ.ta ;;n~~nce and tete, captain .of {Jhis year's football
landed a place 'on the Southwestern.
the Chaperones Mr. and Mrs. New- initiation of John . hi t er
j
J:~.am,.
bast
quarterback
in
New
Mex~
(Continued ol'l ·page 3.)
. •
-.
Robert Cal'bWrlght.
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COMING! KODAK DAY

IL..:;.:...................................................--~
Byron l'J. Morris and Herbert C.· Sunday_ I(appa Kappa Gamma: i ::===========================~~- =
Stacher, who we.re enrolled at the Open house. 1724 E. GQld Ave., 3-5' =
___-_-_-_-_-_-:-_-:_-_-_-_--_-_·--~-~~-·-----------:-----=--=~-~
University last quarter, enlisted in P m
':"
lhe naYy last weel;:, adn left Sunday; ·M~nday-Lecture: Prof. Roscoe R. 1
S I N Q E R C I.G A R C 0 •
,Jnmuu·~· 18-2-l.
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Colonel George c. Breece, •president of the McKinley Land and Lumber Company gave a check of $500
to •tlhe executlive committee
in
charge 0 ~ the drive for fund-s to build
and equip a domestic sBience building for the Univers~ty of New .Mexico.
Colonel Breece has just recently
located In Albuquerque and is rapidly becoming identiled with the bustness enteflprises of the city. He has
already become familiar with .the
needs of the University and its posib!Uties if properlly encouraged and
gladly made the Hbe.ral gift to the
institution. '11he sum is to be used'
to .help equip the new domest1c
. science building.
'Dhe students of the Univer.sity realize the value of a friend as Colonel
Breece and appreciate his gift.

good to be 1>ack again and it's good during the next two weeks that dif-,
to have her.
•ficulty should be overcome to a great ;
! When you wantextent.
EATS AND SWEETS
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
_ _..,T--The Y. 'W. C. A. will entertain 0:1 I The games as scheduled so far are:
CALL ;1::1
·wednesday, January 29th, with thdr · Jan, 30-X. :\I. School .of l\Hne:; at:
annual middy dance. E\·ery girl in· Albuquerque.
i
Second and Gold Aves.
Second and Central
the University is cordially invited.
Feb.. 4-'Cniversity of Arizona at;
'
Free
Delh·erl"
to All :PortH of City
Grimshaw Wants to See You
The dance will be held in Rodey hall. Albuquerque.
-------···---Feb. 5-'Cniversity of Arizona at 1
==========================
Prof. and 1\!rs. R. " :M. Howard Albuquerque.
..................................
Feb. 13, 14-Agl'icultural Coll<'"e · ~
chaperoned the ·w e!lnesday night
recreation hour last week. Even-- at Albuquerque.
Feb. 2;,, 26-'Cniversity of Arizona t
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
body had a good time!
at Tucson.
•i
AGENTS FOR
Feb. 27, 28-Agricultural Colle>;e
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Miss Edna Mosier, house-mo~h~r at Mesilla Pari;:.
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
and chaperone of the Phi l\lu House,
has been quite ill the past weelc, but
9 9 ,.
is very much better, and will be able
~--·
=~--- ~--I,J•jJfi ,\.. EI~
to take up her duties at the I:niverWe Supply the Needs of the University Student
lM.SCJ<:
sity in a short time.
I
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BASKETBALL
SEMINAR ROOM
U.N. M. RECEIVES
REGENTS AT
FRIDAY EVENING
NOW OPEN
GIFT FROM COLONEL
UNIVERSITY
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CLEANERS

S H 0 E REP A I R I N G

tlte football squad. but it is recogn\z-.
ed bY
that great progress will
I I
Miss Flora :Marshall, a former stu- haYe to be made in the uea1~ future.:
dent of C. X. M., 1·egistered again this As yet no stellar f:.>rwards have bee;1 ·
UNDERTAKERS
week after an absence of several found, and the playing as a whnlc:
mouths . She says that it's mighty ·lacks teamwork, uut with ;1:1rc! worl;:; PHONE 75
209 N.

,.;:.
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